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Updated Charge (Sept 2011)
MaLT Revised Charge

September 2011

The MaLT group will provide leadership for identifying and coordinating the implementation of new technology based services relevant to the library, 
especially those involving emerging technologies aimed at addressing patrons’ needs outside of the classroom for technologies, spaces, and services for 
learning and/or for using devices other than traditional computers.

Evaluate the use and usefulness of existing technology, software and space in the public areas of the library. This includes the Bissett 
collaborative center, group study rooms, public computing spaces, general study areas, the AV production room, and Mann’s publically accessible 
rooms (100, 102, 160). Recommendations for these spaces can include new types of devices/services available for check out at the circulation 
desk or available from the computer operator desk.

The group should choose a priority space/area , technology or issue (i.e. needs for collaborative work) for each academic year and focus 
their efforts on that location, technology or issue. Within this context determine user behavior and needs and assess the potential 
usefulness of emerging technologies.
Prepare annual report in April with general recommendations, including trends and anticipated needs, and requests for equipment 
(additional requests can be submitted as needed throughout the year).
At the close of each academic year (June) present your  findings  at a roundtable presentation; this should include a review of 
technologies for the space in question, the results of user studies undertaken, and any hands on training that may be appropriate for 
staff.
Make recommendations for library space(s) under investigation during the academic year using the Horizon Report model, i.e. what 
Mann needs in 1 year, 2-3 years, and 4-5 years.

Coordinate with other Mann groups (PAC, AV, ITS), CU groups outside the library and any other appropriate staff for implementation of 
recommendations.

Once approvals for equipment have been made, seek out appropriate groups to aid in implementation.

Committee  Members Roles and/or Expertise

Joy: E-Readers, staff training on E-Readers
Matt: AV technologies
Jim: Connection to instruction
Camille: User behavior and learning technology
Gabriel: PAC/Computing technologies
Sara: PAC/Computing technologies; professional development (roundtable presentation coordinator) implementation of recommended 
technologies
John F: Collaborative technologies, scout for staff productivity/innovation tools and service delivery tools
Howard: Liaison to Council

Additional considerations/tasks:

Track changes & improvements in the technology field(s) relevant to our work
Continuously improve our efforts

Notes:

Bissett space:

Bring in a class (or classes - there was one from Human Ecology) and evaluate their use of the space and any improvements/changes that could be made 
as a result. Sahara Byrne (Comm) held a class in Bissett in Fall 2008. Camille brought a class in (SP 2008) to evaluate the space, before it had any of the 
A/V equipment, furniture, etc. Camille will also contact Gary Branch re: class use of Bissett.
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